FOR PAYROLL:

ADP is able to take a time file imported in from Jonas Premier. They can then take that information and appropriately administer FLSA overtime rules to it. So essentially all of your time capture and most importantly Job Costing is done through Jonas, while ADP would handle running the payroll. ADP would assume full liability for the taxes, payroll Analytics, processing the garnishments, handling all of the money movement to pay your employees, and giving your employees a self-service portal and free downloadable app to have access to their own information like for example their pay statements or PTO balances.

ADP’s Payroll solution will create a GL entry so that you could import it directly into Jonas Premier after you process a payroll with us. Since Jonas would be your Accounting software as well, not only can ADP take a time import from Jonas but they can also complete the process by sending a GL entry back into Jonas at the completion of the payroll.

ADP can process reimbursements that might need to be paid out to your employees without taxes coming out. That can also be passed through to ADP within the time file import.

FOR HR:

→ Track and file your 1094C and 1095C for the Affordable Health Care Act.
→ Give you a full blown Human Resources Information System capable of not only doing compliance reporting/tracking, but also being able to administer benefits online through a portal.
→ Track and report within out custom field’s items or processes that are native to your organization.
→ Give you an applicant tracking system when you need to hire more employees.
→ Allow for you to administer performance reviews.
→ Be able to track trends within your own company through our Analytics capabilities.
→ Be able to tie performance with compensation and allowing your employees to monitor their progress.
→ Store paper documents online.
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JONAS PREMIER BENEFITS

- Access real-time information from anywhere, at any time, through any mobile device.
- Reduce server and IT maintenance costs with a true cloud-based software solution.
- Easily scale software requirements as your business needs increase.
- Be up and running with minimal downtime using our three easy implementation steps.
- Keep your data secure with automatic backups that belong only to your company.

OUR 3 STEP TRAINING PROCESS

With unlimited one on one direct personal support and training, we will have your business up and running on Jonas Premier in just 30 training hours! Our passionate and hard-working team truly understands users coming off accounting packages, and our implementation approach ensures each member of your team is confident using the software.

ABOUT JONAS PREMIER

Jonas Premier is a fully integrated, cloud-based construction accounting software solution ideal for General Contracting businesses. Running in the cloud, it provides you with the ability to access and input key business information anytime, anywhere. It is built on modern software architecture, fully flexible and is simple to use. The complete offering for contractors includes: Accounting, Job Cost, Subcontract Management, Billing, Progress Billing, T&M Billing, Financials, Project Management, Bank Management, Purchase Order, Inventory, Time Entry, Integrated Document Storage, Field Mobile Apps, and Vendor and Customer Portals.

LEARN MORE

Request a Demo today and experience the Jonas Premier Difference!